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I have been active in Japan for years, so I know 

how things work here; adjusting was easy for me. 

Everywhere I spoke, members greeted me with joy. 

I expressed many of my thoughts on Mother, but I 

felt that taking an interest in and understanding the 

importance of the work Mother is now doing was 

vital for the Japanese members. Therefore, I spoke 

mostly about witnessing, creating a witnessing 

environment, developing leaders who can lead the 

way to national restoration, and about the culture of 

heart. The video we received covers most of this, 

so I just emphasized the main points and spoke for 

about ninety minutes. At the most crucial climax, I 

spoke about True Mother's status. I spoke about the 

many remarkable revelations about her and based on my experience of attending Mother in the past I 

shared things about Mother they did not know well. 

 

Especially centered on Heaven, as children who have received True Parents' blessing, we must go to 

"True Parents heaven." In heaven, there is not an exclusive Father's heaven or Mother's heaven, only True 

Parents' heaven. Therefore, people who have received the blessing must not think that if they follow 

Father's will while investing completely to live up to God's expectations, Father will greet you with 

praise. Instead, you must follow Mother's will here on earth and totally invest to help realize True Parents' 

will. There are those who say, "I like Father's will; Mother's will is not right for me." That is dangerous 

thinking, which is why I am telling Japanese members that we must go to True Parents' heaven. Those 

who completely invested their lives for Father must also completely invest their lives True Mother. 

 

 
 

I am someone whom True Father captivated, but in this new era, I am now taking the path captivated by 

True Mother. Members in Japan, in this era, we cannot understand the providence if we do not understand 

True Mother. 

 



 

 

If we look at Father's words, he says, "Blessings come to the places I take an interest in." I heard this from 

Father personally. He asked me "Have you been to the plot where they are building Sun Moon 

University?" I replied that I had not. Father said, "You must go to see the places I take an interest in" and 

asked if I had been to Kodiak. I told Father, "To go to Kodiak you have to pass through Anchorage and 

I'd have to get a ticket but you weren't there, so I had no reason to go." Father said, "Even if I'm not there, 

going to see what I have done there is good for you. There are blessings in places I take an interest in." 

Likewise, Japanese members must remember all of True Mother's global achievements, especially the 

establishment of IAPP and all her miraculous victories in places around the world and lead lives of faith 

including praying and offering devotions for these. Then Heaven will give you love and blessings and you 

will become a son or a daughter who can also realize miraculous victories with True Mother. I 

emphasized this truth. 

 

I explained about mission work, creating an environment for witnessing, developing leaders, and national 

restoration. I spoke about the strategic nations and that we must clearly understand True Mother's will in 

saying that we must restore seven nations by 2020 no matter what. I spent each day teaching the members 

that all members in the world must take this path. Members often greeted this with applause, gratitude and 

cheers. 

 

I have been to Japan before but never before as a representative of True Mother. I felt once I finish my 

twenty-one days here, I should be an expert on this topic. This past week, I was able to convey Mother's 

position with pride and love. No matter what nation I go to next, I can speak with conviction about the 

path we must take to achieve national restoration. 

 

 

 


